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Sep 16-19

Nov 3

Arizona Rural Schools Association (ARSA) 
Annual Conference, Little America, 
Flagstaff

ELECTION DAY

CANCELLED

Verde Valley Superintendents 
10:00

Verde Valley Superintendents    
10:00 am (unless shown)

Quad City Administrators  
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training Rm
    Sep 16    Oct 21    Nov 18
    Dec 16    Jan 20    Feb 17 
    Apr 21 May 19   Jun 17

Sep 17 Beaver Creek     Oct 22  Sedona  
Nov 11  Clarkdale-Jerome  

Dec 18   YCESA Christmas (11:30 am)

Jan 21 COCSD        Feb 18  Camp Verde                       
Mar 18  Mingus     Apr 15 Yavapai College

May 20  VACTE

2020

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Apache, La Paz, Greenlee and Yavapai Counties have met the benchmarks laid out to reopen 
classrooms safely. In essence, the guidelines say it will be safe when: fewer than 7% of area 
residents tested for COVID-19 test positive for the virus; the number of people showing up at 
local hospitals with COVID-like symptoms is less than 10% of all visits; and a rate of infection 
drops below 100 cases for every 100,000 residents.

State leaders have left reopening decisions to local school districts and charter schools. While 
most Yavapai County public schools started their online learning the week of Aug. 3, the school 

districts' in-person start dates all vary, based on the different district administrators' and school boards' interpretations of the 
Arizona Department of Health Services COVID- 19 data. Regionally, school districts are working together to find the best 
schedules and plans for their families. Check with individual school districts' websites for their re-opening status.

Yavapai County Superintendent Tim Carter offered an observation.  After many contacts from parents and community members, 
the majority of comments have swung from “don't even think about reopening our schools any time soon, without overwhelming 
safety precautions” to almost solely being the “reopen now” message. Carter feels the “do not open” callers have simply become 
silent, walking away from our traditional schools and finding other options. 

County Schools Beginning to Re-Open

“Invest in Education” is back!

The proposal to raise taxes on the state's wealthiest earners 
and boost spending on Arizona's public schools will appear on 
the November ballot, the Arizona Supreme Court has ruled. 

The court wrote in its unanimous order that the “Invest in 
Education” 100-word description "did not create a significant 
danger of confusion or unfairness," reversing a Maricopa 
County Superior Court judge's ruling that would have kicked 
the measure off the ballot.

The “Invest in Ed” initiative, if passed by the voters, will provide 
about $1 billion in additional funding for K-12 public education. 
This initiative would tax those individuals earning more than 
$550,000 (married) and $250,000 (single).

                        (See an impact estimate on page 3.)

Court Rules
for Initiative

Source: AZCentral, 8/19/2020

Sept. 1, 2020

Dear Superintendents:

Yavapai County Community Health Services (YCCHS) is 
working closely with your school district team, local health 
providers, Arizona Department of Education and Arizona 
Department of Health Services to keep our communities safe 
from the Novel Coronavirus, also known as COVID-19. We 
recognize that this is a challenging time for your teams, and we 
want you to know that your faculty and student safety, health, 
and well-being are our priority. We are following national and 
state guidance on guidelines to assist Yavapai County Schools 
on re-opening safely.

Since July 7th, which is designated as a peak of COVID-19 in 
Yavapai County, we have seen a downward trend in cases, 

Communication from
County Health Services

Continued on Page 2...
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hospitalizations, and positivity rates in testing. Currently , and 
since August 17th, Yavapai County is well within the "Moderate 
Spread" category designated by Arizona Department of Health 
Services (AZDHS) to allow schools to reopen with a hybrid 
learning model (in-class and online). 

AZDHS has a 12-day lag in reporting of these data metrics, and 
is currently showing data from the week of August 9th. From the 
current data YCCHS has access to, to date, our metrics deter-
mining school reopenings have continued to trend downward. lf 
l calculate our metrics this week (Aug. 24-31), with 59 total 
COVID-19 cases with a rate of 25 per 100,000 population (must 
be below 100/100,000), 3.4% positivity rate (must be below 
7%), and approximately 2% hospitalization (must be below 
10%), we remain well within the Moderate Spread category and 
hope that schools will consider re-opening with a hybrid 
learning model. These rates may vary slightly when AZDHS 
makes their calculations for this week, as the case numbers 
often change as they're included in the data sets, but it should 
be close to these current statistics.

After a school or district chooses to open to in-class education, 
if a case of COVID-19 is connected with a school, YCCHS, 
along with our County Epidemiologist, will work to establish a 
plan depending on the situation. YCCHS may in some circum-
stances recommend a classroom or school closure to minimize 
spread among students and staff, depending on severity of the 
case and how many individuals may have come into contact 
with the virus.

Thank you for your patience and your help as we maneuver 
these incredibly challenging times. I encourage you to regularly 
check  for updated information specific to our County. YCCHS
We are devoted to working together to clearly communicate 
with our school communities to ensure that each child has the 
opportunity to receive education in a safe and effective way 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.

Sincerely,

Leslie Horton, Director, Health Officer,
Yavapai County Community Health Services

Communication from County Health 
Services   Continued from Page 1

Arizona Department of Education is offering the Arizona High Quality Teacher Professional Development Pilot 
Program for certified teachers to apply for a scholarship of $2,000 to apply toward the cost of professional develop-
ment at a regionally or nationally accredited public or private post-secondary educational institution in Arizona. 

The purpose of these scholarships is to support already certificated teachers in gaining additional credentials 
and/or certification in the areas of science, technology, engineering, math, or career and technical education to help 

with teacher shortages in these content areas. The scholarship is limited to 150 applicants, and will be awarded on a competitive 
basis. Scholarship recipients must agree to teach in an Arizona public school for a minimum of three years after completing the 
coursework or program. 

To apply, complete the application available at . Applications will be reviewed within 10 days of AZ HQ Teacher PD Pilot Program
receipt and awardees will be notified via email with directions on how to initiate the process of receiving the scholarship.

Shared by Shari Sterling, YCESA

Arizona High Quality Teacher Professional Development Pilot Program

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
announced the extension of summer 
meal program waivers until 
December 31, 2020. The decision 
means schools will be able to provide 
meals to all children with added flexibilities until the end of the 
year. The agency maintains Congress did not authorize enough 
funding to provide waivers for 2020-21, but Secretary of 
Agriculture Sonny Perdue said it is extending the programs for 
"as long as we can, legally and financially."

The Summer Food Service Program and Seamless Summer 
Option, combined with additional flexibilities, allowed almost 
any school to be an open meal site where families could pick 
up meals for children regardless of income status or the child's 
age. 

For more information, visit .USDA Meal Announcement

USDA Extends Free 
Meals for Kids

Source: US Dept. of Agriculture

No Kid Hungry School Nutrition Grants 
are to enable districts and schools to 

maximize the child nutrition programs and other emergency 
food programs and resources to ensure children and families 
have access to healthy meals at school and at home. This 
opportunity is available on a rolling basis and can bring $5,000 
- $25,000 to your schools. 

Find information at .AZ School Nutrition Grants

Grants Available

Dr. Stephanie Miller, Superintendent of Congress ESD, is in-
viting districts to join the first nationwide database that 
systematically maps schools' responses to COVID. The data-
base is being built by a team from Brown University, the School 
Superintendents Association, the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals, the National Association of 
Elementary School Principals, and Qualtrics. 

Schools interested in participating can sign up at COVID-19 

COVID Response Mapping

09/01/2020                                                                                                                            

https://www.yavapai.us/chs/
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=596cf4713217e111c068a309
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/08/31/usda-extends-free-meals-kids-through-december-31-2020
https://ycesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/AZ-School-Nutrition-Grant-Opportunity.pdf
https://statsiq.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3W1Uvcu7RhPkHJP?utm_source=Vestigo+Partners&utm_campaign=06e1797cdc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_08_24_08_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b6a8e3fa3e-06e1797cdc-422459321
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A lobbying firm who represents several central Arizona school 
districts has provided the following “rough estimate of potential 
tax impacts” from the “Invest in Education” proposal, if it were 
to pass.  

According to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee (JLBC) 
fiscal analysis of the initiative, the following is an annual 
revenue breakdown on the initiative's 3.5% tax surcharge:

Ÿ Taxable income above $250,000 for individual filers or 
$500,000 for married couples, which is 40% of the new 
revenue, would see their taxes increase by an average of 
$120.

Ÿ Taxable income between $500,000 and $1 million would 
see their taxes increase by $5,500.

Ÿ Taxable income between $1 million and $5 million, 
accounting for just under 40% of the new revenues, would 
result in their taxes increasing by an average of $40,000 a 
year.

Ÿ Taxable income above $5 million per year, estimated to be 
about 1,000 individuals/families, would result in their taxes 
increasing by more than $353,000 on average.

It is important to note that this is just a rough estimate. Income 
tax revenue fluctuates over time and due to COVID-19, 
economic conditions are susceptible to change.

“Invest in Ed” Estimated Impact

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

To enhance the state's efforts to protect the health of children 
and others, the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) 
has issued an emergency measure requiring schools, child 
care centers and shelters to report outbreaks of COVID-19 to 
their local health departments. 

The measure applies to public schools, charter schools, and 
private schools with students from kindergarten through 12th 
grade, as well as child care establishments and shelters. 

Those facilities already are required to report to their local 
health departments cases of communicable diseases including 
mumps, measles, and chickenpox. 

“Procedures on how to report and handle cases of COVID-19 
will help schools as they navigate this most unprecedented 
school year,” said Superintendent of Public Instruction Kathy 
Hoffman. “This emergency measure gives schools the 
instructions they need to correctly report cases as we head 
further into the new academic year.”

This emergency measure provides schools, child care 
establishments, and shelters with a required format and the 
authority for reporting COVID-19 outbreaks to public health 
within 24 hours of identification. 

Public health works closely with these partners and will 
continue to provide technical assistance to facilitate commun-
ication of information to staff, faculty, children, and families. 

For more information, please visit azhealth.gov/COVID19.

Source: Leslie Horton, Yavapai County Community Health Services

COVID-19 
Reporting Enhanced

for Schools, Child Care, and Shelters

Yavapai County School Superintendent Tim Carter has 
announced immediate vacancies in two county governing 
boards and is seeking applicants for appointment.

Seligman Unified School District has a seat available due to the 
resignation of Jerome Simpson for health issues. This position 
will be held vacant until after the current governing board 
election on November 3rd. Carter will then seek applicants and 
proceed with his standard  interviews, background checks, and 
appointment.

Valley Academy for Career and Technology Education (VACTE) 
is seeking a replacement for the Camp Verde seat vacated by 
Steve Pike, due to personal time demands. Carter is accepting 
letters of interest and resumes for this position. The deadline for 
applications is September 18th, with appointment by September 
22nd. Please share this information with voters in the Camp 
Verde district. 

If you have any questions, please call Mr. Carter at 928-925-
6560.

����� �� �E   S� �� �� �� ��� � C A � �� �� ��� ��  � Y                              

Governing Board Openings

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Updates from Chuck
Dr. Chuck Essigs, Arizona Association of School 

Business Officials’ Director of Governmental 
Relations, keeps us up-to-date on issues 

affecting school finance      

Enrollment Stabilization Grant Program. The Enrollment 
Stabilization Grant Program provides up to $370 million of fund-
ing for public schools. Based upon the 40th day ADM districts 
will receive funding from the grant based upon the greater of (1) 
the additional funding that would be available if the district was 
funded based upon 98% of their 2019-2020 weighted ADM or 
(2) 105% of the district's 2020-2021 40th day weighted ADM. 
Grant funding is based upon which option would provide the 
higher amount of calculated funding. Except for districts that 
have a significant loss of students in 2020-2021, the 105% 
option will generate the higher level of grant funding. The state 
has provided examples of the funding calculation as part of the 
grant application that was released today. The grant application 
is at .https://gn.ecivis.com/GO/gn_redir/T/q7gdwi2km6j4

JLBC Report on Increased Federal Funding. It is estimated 
in a report from the Joint Legislative Budget Committee (JLBC) 
that the state will now receive $4.3 billion and local govern-
ments will receive $1.1 billion for a total of $5.4 billion in federal 
COVID-19-related funding. This estimated level of increased 
federal funding is getting close to being equal to 50% of the 
State General Fund for the current year. See the JLBC report at 
https://www.azleg.gov/jlbc/COVID19Phase1-3.5072920.pdf.

Source: Dr. Chuck Essigs, AASBO

09/01/2020                                                                                                                            

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjQuMjYwNTEzMTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vYXpoZWFsdGguZ292L0NPVklEMTk_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.D-EESgcdnvc-EOeuUL0zpdSkHtv7vRA9pdYaJ6IQQYc%2fs%2f632119695%2fbr%2f82744479626-l&c=E,1,Yc-aKMRUUpbSCME5gowyDY4WKAdybYDfNds0S3fUolQVkA1ym6FKkEK4oxvpKBeaMNaWThoiSrZzcLeRdRiTdR0G626SDBIh4AO3ic3o6QkeKSwW&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgn.ecivis.com%2fGO%2fgn_redir%2fT%2fq7gdwi2km6j4&c=E,1,5DKXjrg15AF6rJaTbMNiubvU8K3VbVPq9z4zRZjgiliWs681oswn-2R2Xm-F2IfEV2fa-jhAJP3vNHZD_WmqVgZyyCPZ_vW2gBe9-oCqQeDyxhlC1rwd-g8,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.azleg.gov%2fjlbc%2fCOVID19Phase1-3.5072920.pdf&c=E,1,-TifGO5W3TlzkTXrnoskT1LDyClhbcDBYKQQlTYuEDOThVN03y-MqdFXgUoEfXiB8W6IoBcEXqELc-hiCUW3zrEGV2G5jdh_UNlsOLxVqKA,&typo=0
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COVID-19 has impacted the ability to administer the ACT to students at many test centers across the 
nation. The April test date was cancelled, and many test centers were closed for the June and July test 
dates. Therefore, student demand to test remains high.

Dr. Mark Joraanstad, Executive Director of Arizona School Administrators (ASA), shared some useful information to our local 
administrators regarding this challenge. Joraanstad points out that districts are in a unique position to help their students through 
two options available to become an ACT Test Center. Students can have an opportunity to take the ACT at your school, in familiar 
surroundings and with less travel time to a test center.

ACT National Test Center Administration—Any school interested in becoming an ACT Test Center for the ACT National Test dates 
(both Saturday and National Non-Saturday) can submit an . Your students, and those ACT National Test Center Request Form
from other communities, could test at your school with this option.

ACT Unlisted Test Center Administration—This option would allow your school to sign up as a test center for any Saturday or 
Sunday National Test date and ONLY your students will be able to test at that location. Submit an  that Unlisted Test Center Form
also has more details. The ACT Unlisted Test Center is responsible for all costs associated with administering the ACT to its 
students, including compensation to local testing staff.

Your Arizona school/district will need to coordinate your efforts with the statewide ACT assessment program's coordinator. For 
more information, go to .ACT Test Information

Becoming An ACT Test Center 

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The Yavapai County Education 
Foundation (YCEF) Board of Directors 
is announcing that it is terminating the 

annual Teacher of the Year (TOY) program. This program, 
initiated over 25 years ago, identified one teacher from 
among the over two thousand certified teachers (public, 
charter, private) in Yavapai County who represent the 
pinnacle of excellence in the preK-12 education community. 

The Board regrets the action, but the decline in revenues 
needed to support this costly program have escalated. 
Many school districts have initiated their own foundations 
which have made the countywide program unsustainable. It 
is human nature that people would prefer to financially 
support their local education foundation rather than a 
countywide foundation which supports 26 school districts. 

YCEF will now focus their efforts on the classroom grant 
program. This action will also make available additional 
resources to augment the classroom grant program. This 
important program provides financial grants to classroom 
teachers throughout Yavapai County in their pursuit of 
innovative teaching methods and techniques. 

YCEF continues to honor our Yavapai County teachers and 
will seek to develop new and alternative avenues to do so. 

Question or comments may be sent to Tim Carter, 
928.925.6560, or Tim.Carter@yavapai.us. 

                                       Tim Wiederaenders, President                                           
Michael Ellegood, Vice-President 
Tim Carter, Secretary- Treasurer 

TOY Program RetiredTOY Program Retired
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps-3A__nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fmkto-2Dab080206.com-252Fb00009ZZLEk0RqRW000WG1l-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ctim.osborn-2540act.org-257C46b0675f861448522a8208d83eedc352-257C65cb03469d8841d98ca6f72047670d0f-257C0-257C0-257C637328538190298068-26sdata-3DS9JI3qZ94xWbeoRSbVRP-252FuHc1ZQqsco4D1UjqiaHO8s-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3dDwMGaQ%26c%3deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3dxG_MxijHkXmYn0bZo6wsSpieICpi7mWFb5ju53wUgMw%26m%3dFvHxkVtzd2Fg8UfYujwHG0qeu0nYprosbA6MxesnKqs%26s%3dyR3gbbmzUwtR5Z8mpGDb-SU3WCpeqwXgHKrAQ9NmfJo%26e%3d&c=E,1,lklfOFR7imAKstFReWdtzQfOARTFb7FWISx8WJlgtypkovWJkr9MU_CcTJo1FMCdpHbtu7yrbhFITEKrq5Etzsb0hJRdO4--w4JFqO4bRfZ_nLk5SXRpHRKs&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps-3A__nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fmkto-2Dab080206.com-252FJZ0ZEW0XRR0lAMG09q00010-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ctim.osborn-2540act.org-257C46b0675f861448522a8208d83eedc352-257C65cb03469d8841d98ca6f72047670d0f-257C0-257C0-257C637328538190308057-26sdata-3DAtKJUoXs3-252BvJFcDvR2oNl9k9rmpR8nESwr-252BGqmD1DcE-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3dDwMGaQ%26c%3deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3dxG_MxijHkXmYn0bZo6wsSpieICpi7mWFb5ju53wUgMw%26m%3dFvHxkVtzd2Fg8UfYujwHG0qeu0nYprosbA6MxesnKqs%26s%3dWCb4y8mTldbnjV_eI_aAmNZ2uavI1QG6YbyRnoFNed0%26e%3d&c=E,1,EaQ3ZnD6b97AOlTz9iAZYjOQZFGaEPRlUsNLi0CxedezcAjEGl1e0sZMordSn92mvYKgeickgUOb_i8h5JTLPJS4nT-LhzNimP928vTIlA,,&typo=0
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/the-act-educator/states-and-districts.html
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Guide for 
Re-Opening 

Schools Updated
Yavapai County Education Service 
Agency and Yavapai County 
Community Health Services have 
posted an updated Q & A Guide 

for Re-Opening Yavapai County Schools under COVID-19. If 
you haven’t checked it out lately, you may find some helpful 
information as our schools begin re-opening. Please check it 
out at . Updated YCCHS Re-Opening Guide

As a reminder, the YCCHS website has many questions 
answered and resources offered in regards to health during the 
pandemic. Visit them at .YCCHS

Please send YCCHS your COVID-19-related questions, and 

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

In accordance with A.R.S. §15-424, Yavapai County School 
Superintendent Tim Carter requested the Yavapai County 
Board of Supervisors cancel the school district elections in 
which there were the number of candidates equal to or less 
than the number of seats open for election. This request 
appears on the Board of Supervisors consent agenda for 
September 2, 2020. 

Congratulations to the following qualified governing board 
candidates who have now been appointed to their respective 
boards:

Governing Board Members
Appointed by BOS

District
Seats 

Open
Term Candidate

Ash Fork JUSD 2 4-yr Susan Barnes

4-yr Lauretta Anderson-Granger

Bagdad USD 4 2-yr Thomas Owings

4-yr Natalie Webber

4-yr Amanda Armstrong

4-yr Lucy Gaviglia

Beaver Creek ESD 3 4-yr Jackie Harshman

4-yr Edward Borowski

Canon ESD 2 4-yr Margaret Opsal

4-yr Jamie Risedorf

Chino Valley USD 3 4-yr Peter Atonna

4-yr Annie Mortensen

4-yr Mike Fogel

Clarkdale-Jerome ESD 3 4-yr Angie Smith

4-yr Janet Regner

Congress ESD 2 4-yr Diane Jones

4-yr David Zambrano

Crown King ESD 1 4-yr Margaret Henningsen

Humboldt USD 3 4-yr J Suzie Roth

4-yr Paul Ruwald

4-yr Richard Adler

Kirkland ESD 2 4-yr Kenneth Denney

4-yr Diana Dowling

Mayer USD 3 4-yr Margaret Marvin-Befort

4-yr Mark Mathern

Mingus Union HSD 4 2-yr Carol Ann Teague

MICTED – Chino Valley 1 4-yr Michelle Gronek

MICTED – Prescott 1 4-yr Dave Klever

MICTED – Seligman 1 4-yr Andrew Smiley

Sedona-Oak Creek JUSD 3 4-yr Randy Hawley

4-yr Barbara Trautwein

4-yr Maria Husted

Skull Valley ESD 1 4-yr Laura Briggs

VACTE – Clarkdale 1 4-yr Kathleen Fleenor

VACTE – Cottonwood 1 4-yr Adam Thompson

VACTE – Sedona 1 4-yr Jeff Wassell

Walnut Grove ESD 1 4-yr Barbara Davis

Williamson Valley ESD 2 2-yr Sammie Stuart

4-yr John Kieckhefer

Yarnell ESD 4 4-yr Marilyn Kae Cameron

4-yr Steve Kremer

4-yr Lani Beyle

Yavapai College Dist. 4 1 6-yr. Chris Kuknyo

Yavapai College Dist. 5 1 6-yr. Mitch Padilla
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YCESA has more grant funding 
opportunities for you! Challenging 
times bring more need and there 
are district, school and classroom 
supports being offered. Now’s the 
time to think ahead at what you 
might need. Check these out!

Just go to YCESA Grants

The latest additions are highlighted in  on the website. yellow
Plus there are some highlighted in     especially for relief red
with coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities 
you’ll find:

National Society of High School Scholars
Diversity Initiatives Grants
Up to $1,000 each
Oct 1, 2020
To support educators who serve in rural areas, serve diverse student 
populations, or are actively promoting diversity and inclusion 
initiatives in their schools or greater communities. Funds may be 
used for supplies, materials, field trips, or other resources to enhance 
the delivery of courses. 

P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children's Education
Teacher's Grant Program
Up to $1,000 each
Sep 30, 2020
To support new or evolving programs that integrate the arts into 
educational programming; to aid and support teachers who desire to 
use the arts in teaching children who learn differently; can be used 
for arts supplies.

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

09/01/2020                                                                                                                            

Yavapai County District Superintendents, please remind your 
Governing Board Members that the Arizona School Boards 
Association (ASBA) will hold their election for the Yavapai 
County Representative to the ASBA Board of Directors on 

thOctober 28  at the county meeting.

https://ycesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Safe-Returning-to-Instruction.pdf
https://www.yavapai.us/chs
https://ycesa.com/support-services/grant-opportunities/
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Glen Lineberry, the Executive Director of the Arizona Student Opportunity Collaborative (AzSOC) is sharing continuing good 
news! The AzSOC is pleased to announce that more than 500 students across Arizona have enrolled in 35 academic courses 
and 6 CTE programs. Seats are still available and AzSOC will add additional teachers if needed. Thank you to the generous 
support from the Helios Education Foundation, allowing no cost to students or schools and leaving districts' ADM untouched.

Classes available include: Language Arts (English 7, English 8, English 9, English 10, English 11, English 12, College English, 
Critical Reading: Novels & Film, Spanish I & II); Mathematics (Math 7, Math 8, Algebra I & II, Geometry, Trigonometry & Pre-
Calculus, Calculus I, Calculus II, Statistics, College Algebra, Advanced Quantitative Reasoning); Science (Science 7, Science 8, 
Earth Science, Physics 9, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Anatomy & Physiology); Social Studies (Social Studies 7, Social Studies 
8, World History, US History, AZ & US Government, Economics, Sociology & Psychology, World Conflicts); and CTE Programs 
(Education, Professions, Graphic Design, Journalism, Law & Public Safety, Business)

Please contact Brian Taylor ( ) or Glen Lineberry (  or 480-329-3677) with brian.taylor@azsoc.org Glen.Lineberry@azsoc.org
questions or to get your students started.

AzSOC Enrolls Over 500 Students

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS), 
expanding on the partnership with 

Arizona Department of Emergency and Military Affairs (DEMA) 
and U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 

is offering free diagnostic COVID-19 testing in Cochise, 
Coconino, Mohave, and Yavapai Counties. 

Yavapai County Community Health Services has been working 
with DEMA to arrange this testing for Yavapai County.

The “blitz” will be held on Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
September 12, 13 and 14 – at various times.

Saturday, Sept. 12th 7:00 am – 1:00 pm     
Mingus Union High School     1801 Fir Street, Cottonwood

Sunday, Sept. 13 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm     
Mingus Union High School     1801 Fir Street, Cottonwood

Monday, Sept. 14 7:00 am – 7:00 pm     
Findlay Toyota Center     3201 N Main Street, Prescott Valley

This free test involves an easy, painless, 
self-administered nasal swab in a drive-thru stall. 

Those,tested will receive five cloth face coverings. 

Results will be available within 2-4 days from the time 
specimens arrive at the lab and individuals 
will receive results through an online portal.

Yavapai County residents can pre-register at 
https://doineedacovid19test.com

For further information:
 Terri Farneti, Public Health Coordinator

928.442.5596

Free Drive-Up 
COVID-19 Testing Surge 

in Yavapai County

The  (AZ LibTAP) is a Arizona Libraries Tech Access Phoneline
team of library staff from 5 different libraries, supported by the 
Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records. They 
provide free tech help over the phone. Anyone from anywhere 
in the state can call and receive help getting online or using 
technology. 

AZ LibTAP is core piece of a broader digital equity initiative, 
Connect Arizona, a collaboration between the State Library, 
Common Sense Media, and School Connect. Connect Arizona 
includes a statewide map of free public WiFi hotspots as well 
as information about Arizona internet offers and low-cost 
computer options. 

If you have questions, please contact Nicole Umayam at 
numayam@azlibrary.gov.  

Thank you to Corey Christians, Director of the Yavapai County 
Library System, for sharing this resource.

Source: Corey Christians, YCLS

09/01/2020                                                                                                                            
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